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Rockwall quarterback Jacob Clark has his eyes set on making noise in 2018 and beyond.
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https://youtu.be/deSOZSaIKV0
Rockwall QB Jacob Clark has faced his fair share of adversity on the gridiron in the last 12
months.
A move from Kansas high school football to Texas' highest classification before his junior
season is on that list of adversity. You could also throw in having to defeat the defending
6A state runner-ups in the first round of the playoffs... at their home stadium that they
had not lost at in FIVE years.
Very thankful for all of the support I had throughout my first season in Rockwall.. from the
coaching staff, teammates and community accepting me since day 1. I wouldn't want to be apart
of any other family! #JFND pic.twitter.com/QhkUr7HcKn
— Jacob Clark (@JacobClark_12) November 29, 2017

When Clark has been dealt with pressure on the field, instead of bursting, he's made
diamonds. And with one season left in his already impressive career in Texas, all eyes are
set on making a run in 2018.
Off the field, he has quickly turned into a highly touted recruit for power five schools
around the country, but after a visit to Minnesota coach P.J. Fleck's home base, Clark will
set his eyes on being a Golden Gopher in 2019.
COMMITTED!! #RTB 〽️

♂️ pic.twitter.com/Aqc7aOmgPb

— Jacob Clark (@JacobClark_12) June 6, 2018

Through all of the transition and adversity, he has had his father Jason next to him. Since
his elementary years, the dream of being a quarterback for the both of them has evolved
into the player that Jacob is today. At every game, at every camp, and soon-to-be at every
Clark family television come Saturday afternoons, you can find Jason Clark pacing and
anxious for the best result for Jacob.
With one high school season left to go and a career in a rising Big Ten power ahead of
him, Jacob has the world at the palm of his right hand.
Welcome to another Old Coach Original, hosted by associate editor Nick Harris, filmed by
Dillan Lincoln, and edited by Ibifiri Jamabo. Enjoy.
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